Introduction
============

The adverse impact of maternal exposure to dioxins during pregnancy on infant neurodevelopment has been suggested by Yu-Cheng children, whose mothers were accidentally exposed to high levels of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs)/polychlorinated dibenzo-furans (PCDFs).[@b1-ehi-7-2013-001],[@b2-ehi-7-2013-001] In a Dutch population exposed to PCBs and dioxins at a background level, Koopman-Esseboom et al[@b3-ehi-7-2013-001] reported an inverse association between prenatal dioxin exposure and psychomotor development at 7 months of age. In another epidemiological study of the general Japanese population, Nakajima et al[@b4-ehi-7-2013-001] reported that some PCDDs/PCDFs congeners exhibited significant inverse associations with the psychomotor and mental development of 6-month-old infants. Our group also found that infants whose maternal breast milk contained higher dioxins showed lower neurodevelopmental scores at 4 months and at 12 months of age in a hot spot of dioxin-contamination in Vietnam, and that several dioxin congeners exhibited significant inverse associations with communication skill scores, including expressive language and social emotional scales at 12 months of age.[@b5-ehi-7-2013-001]

In animal studies, maternal exposure to TCDD induces deficits in higher brain functions, such as working memory in a radial arm maze,[@b6-ehi-7-2013-001] operant responding in running wheels or a two-lever chamber,[@b7-ehi-7-2013-001],[@b8-ehi-7-2013-001] and discrimination reversal learning.[@b9-ehi-7-2013-001] Nishijo et al[@b10-ehi-7-2013-001] also reported that TCDD exposure during pregnancy influenced emotional learning, such as active avoidance learning, in young offspring rats. However, the effects of prenatal exposure of TCDD on neurobehavioral development, especially socioemotional functions, remain unclear. Indeed, few previous TCDD studies have investigated social interactions of offspring.

The limbic system of the brain mediates learning and is also involved in various socioemotional behaviors such as social interactions and anxiety-like behaviors.[@b11-ehi-7-2013-001]--[@b13-ehi-7-2013-001] Especially, Ca^2+^/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase IIα (CaMKIIα) in the limbic system plays an important role in learning and memory,[@b14-ehi-7-2013-001] and in socioemotional behaviors.[@b15-ehi-7-2013-001] Therefore, CaMKIIα analysis in the limbic system may clarify the mechanism of neurobehavioral alteration in offspring exposed to TCDD.

In the present study, the effects of prenatal exposure of TCDD on socioemotional behaviors, including social interaction and anxiety-like behavior, were investigated during development using rat offspring, and the level and/or activity of CaMKIIα was analyzed in the main structures of the limbic system including the orbital cortex, amygdala, and hippocampus.

Methods
=======

Animals and exposure to chemicals
---------------------------------

On gestation day (GD) 15, TCDD dissolved in corn oil (0.2 μg/mL) at a dose of 1.0 μg/kg body weight (bw) (1--1.2 mL) was gavaged to five pregnant Wistar rats (12 weeks of age) that served as a TCDD-exposed group. This protocol of TCDD exposure (a single oral dose of 1.0 μg/kg bw on GD 15) has been confirmed in previous studies to increase the level of a pup's brain tissue at low levels, and to cause adverse developmental effects on endocrine function in the brain.[@b16-ehi-7-2013-001] The same volume of pure corn oil (MP Biomedicals LLC, Santa Ana, CA, USA) was gavaged to five pregnant Wister rats that served as a control group. All dams gave birth on GD 22. After birth, the litter size was adjusted to seven to eight pups per litter to ensure adequate nutrition. None of the offspring rats died in the control group, while five pups died in the TCDD group during the lactation period. A total of 38 pups in the control group and 35 pups in the TCDD group were available for behavioral tests. Offspring rats of the same gender from each dam were housed in the same cage after weaning with food and water ad libitum in a temperature-controlled room. Light/dark cycles were changed for the observation of behavior in the daytime (lights were turned on and off at 20:00 and 08:00, respectively).

All experimental procedures and study design were approved by Ethical Review Board at Kanazawa Medical University.

Behavior tests
--------------

### Social interaction test

At 8--9 weeks of age, social interaction testing was performed to examine the offspring---14 males and 21 females in the dioxin group, and 17 males and 21 females in the control group. Mean weight (standard deviation, SD) at the time of testing were 319.0 (39.6) g for males and 216.8 (30.8) g for females in the TCDD group, and 343.0 (26.1) g for males and 218.0 (17.4) g for females in the control group. Two offspring rats were paired from the same exposure group and same gender, but from different house cages; 17 male and 23 female pairs in the control group and 18 male and 22 female pairs in the TCDD group were assessed for their social interaction behavior. Some rats were tested twice, but they were paired with a new rat each time.

The testing cage was a transparent plastic box (45 cm × 45 cm × 40 cm) with a black floor. Individual rats were allowed to acclimate to the testing cage for 20 minutes prior to the test. Pairs of rats from the same group were placed in opposite corners of the box. Their activities in the box were recorded using an overhead charge-coupled device (CCD) camera for 30 minutes. Frequencies (event times), durations (seconds), and duration/frequency \[duration per one event (second/event)\] of locomotor (locomotion and no movement) and social activities (ie, proximity behavior, approaching and leaving, following, social sniffing, active and passive contact, and mounting) were automatically analyzed using the Social Scan program (Clever Sys Inc, Reston, VA, USA). The definition of each social activity is shown in [supplemental Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The plastic box was wiped with 70% ethanol and was air-dried between the trials.

### Forced swimming test (FST)

The offspring (11 males and 21 females in the exposed group, and 17 males and 21 females in the control group) were subjected to a forced swimming test at 11--12 weeks of age. Means (SD) of weight at the time of testing were 363.4 (33.9) g for males and 240.5 (20.0) g for females in the dioxin group, and 389.6 (27.3) g for males and 242.2 (11.9) g for females in the control group. One male rat in the exposed group was not tested because of skin trouble, and the data from two male rats were excluded from the analysis because of system trouble.

The FST used in this study was based on the original version used for rats by Porsolt, but was conducted with modifications. Rats were placed in a cylinder (20 cm × 50 cm; diameter × height) filled with water (30 cm high). The rats were not able to touch the bottom of the cylinder. The water temperature was set at 25 °C ± 1 °C. The cylinder was placed in a box with infrared cell sensors on the walls to detect swimming activity (SCANET, Melquest Inc, Toyama, Japan). On the first day, the rats were placed in water and forced to swim in a single trial of 15 minutes. On the second day, the rats were placed in water and forced to swim in a single trial of 5 minutes. Swimming time was continuously recorded every 1 minute of each trial for each animal. After the test, the animals were dried with towels and returned to their cages.

Neurochemistry study
--------------------

### CaMKIIα measurement

A total of eight pups (five males and three females) in the control group and a total of 14 pups (seven males and seven females) in the TCDD group were randomly selected for measurement of brain tissue CaMKIIα. The brain was removed after decapitation under pentobarbital anesthesia (50 mg/kg, intraperitoneally) at 19 weeks old. Then, the orbital cortex, amygdala, and hippocampus were quickly dissected from the brain slices on dry ice. Samples were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and kept in a −80 °C deep freezer until analysis.

For the CaMKIIα analysis, frozen samples were homogenizedinabuffercontaining0.5%TritonX-100, and insoluble material was removed by centrifugation after sonication. Samples of the supernatant, containing equivalent amounts of protein, were applied to sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Western blotting analysis was carried out using polyclonal antibodies directed against CaMKIIα and phosphorylated (p)---CaMKIIα, as described by Fukunaga et al.[@b17-ehi-7-2013-001],[@b18-ehi-7-2013-001] For the samples that showed an increment in p-CaMKIIα or p/total ratio of CaMKIIα (p/t ratio), confirmation of increased neuronal activity was conducted by analyzing levels of N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) type glutamate receptor subunit 1 (NR1) and α-amino 3-hydroxy 5-methyl 4-isoxazole propionate (AMPA) type glutamate receptor subunit 1 (GluR1), and synapsin 1 (Syn 1) that reflects presynaptic activity. These measurements were performed according to previous papers by Moriguchi et al[@b19-ehi-7-2013-001] using the following primary antibodies: anti-NR1 (EMD Millipore Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA), anti-GluR1, and anti-phospho-GluR1 (EMD Millipore Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA), anti-Syn1,[@b20-ehi-7-2013-001] anti-phospho-Syn 1 (EMD Millipore Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA), and anti-β-tubuline for a loading control (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA).

Statistics
----------

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (version 11.0) software package for Windows (SPSS; Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis. The social interaction behavioral data were compared using the Student's *t*-tests between the TCDD-exposed and control groups in each gender because the present study investigated the social interactions between rats of the same gender. FST was also compared between the TCDD-exposed and control groups using Student's *t*-tests. The difference of CaMKIIα levels in the brain tissue between TCDD-exposed and control groups were tested using Student's *t*-tests, and the means and standard deviations of the TCDD-exposed groups were expressed as a percentage of controls. The statistical significance level was set at *P* \< 0.05.

Results
=======

Effects of TCDD on locomotor activity and social interactions
-------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#f1-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"} shows the locomotive activity of and being without movement (no movement) among the TCDD-exposed and control offspring rats in both sexes. For locomotion, the TCDD-exposed group of male rats showed higher frequency (*P* = 0.001) and duration (*P* = 0.003) than male control rats ([Fig. 1A and B](#f1-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}). However, there was no difference induration/frequency between the two exposed groups of male rats. In female offspring rats, the mean frequency and duration of locomotion were similar among the TCDD-exposed group and the control group, with no significant difference between them ([Fig. 1A and B](#f1-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}). For "no movement," the mean frequency and duration were significantly higher (*P* = 0.003, *P* = 0.012, respectively) in male TCDD-exposed rats when compared with controls ([Fig. 1A and B](#f1-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}). However, there was no significant difference in the mean duration/frequency of "no movement" in the male TCDD-exposed group and controls ([Fig. 1C](#f1-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}). Although the increased frequency and duration of "no movement" in female rats were not significant, duration/frequency was higher in female TCDD-exposed rats (*P* = 0.048) than in controls ([Fig. 1A--C](#f1-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}).

The frequency, duration, and duration/frequency of proximity behavior, which reflects affiliative social interaction, of the TCDD-exposed and control groups in each gender are shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}. For proximity \< 60 mm (inter-rat distance \< 60 mm), mean frequency was significantly higher (*P* = 0.030) in male TCDD-exposed rats when compared with male controls ([Fig. 2A](#f2-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly for proximity, \<100 mm (inter-rat distance \< 100 mm), mean frequency was significantly higher in male rats than in controls (*P* = 0.008) ([Fig. 2A](#f2-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}). However, the duration and duration/frequency of proximity \< 60 mm were significantly lower in male TCDD-exposed rats than in control rats (*P* = 0.000, *P* = 0.001, respectively) ([Fig. 2B and C](#f2-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}), and the mean duration and duration/frequency of proximity \< 100 mm were also significantly lower in the male TCDD-exposed group than in the control group (*P* = 0.000, *P* = 0.010, respectively) ([Fig. 2B and C](#f2-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}). In female rats, however, there was no significant difference in the mean frequency, duration, and duration/frequency of proximity \< 60 mm and proximity \< 100 mm between the TCDD-exposed and control groups ([Fig. 2](#f2-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}).

[Figure 3](#f3-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"} shows comparisons of social contact, active social contact, and passive social contact among the TCDD-exposed and control groups. No significant differences were found between the two exposed groups in the frequency of these three kinds of social contact ([Fig. 3A](#f3-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}). However, the mean duration and duration/frequency of social contact were significantly lower in the male TCDD-exposed group than in male controls (*P* = 0.001, *P* = 0.011, respectively) ([Fig. 3B and C](#f3-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the duration of active and passive social contact were significantly lower in the male TCDD-exposed group than in controls (*P* = 0.019, *P* = 0.018, respectively) ([Fig. 3B](#f3-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}). The mean duration/frequency of active and passive social contact were also significantly lower in the male TCDD-exposed rats than in controls (*P* = 0.024, *P* = 0.027, respectively) ([Fig. 3C](#f3-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}). However, in female rats, no differences were observed for frequency, duration, and duration/frequency across all three kinds of social contact.

Further, there was no significant difference in the duration, frequency, and duration/frequency of approach, leave, follow, sniff, and mount behaviors between the TCDD-exposed and control groups (data not shown).

Effects of TCDD on FST
----------------------

[Figure 4](#f4-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of the FST on the first and second days in both genders. Swimming time was significantly longer (*P* = 0.048) for the male TCDD-exposed group than for the male control group on the first day ([Fig. 4A](#f4-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}). In female rats, mean swimming time on the first day was also significantly longer in the TCDD-exposed group than in controls (*P* = 0.028) ([Fig. 4A](#f4-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}). No significant difference was also found between the exposed and control groups on the second day in both the male and female offspring rats ([Fig. 4B](#f4-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}).

Effects of TCDD on CaMKIIα levels and/or activity in the limbic system of the rat brain
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The levels of p-CaMKIIα and t-CaMKIIα in the orbital cortex were significantly decreased (*P* = 0.001, *P* = 0.002, respectively) in the male TCDD-exposed group when compared with controls ([Fig. 5A](#f5-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}), indicating lower levels of CamKIIα in the TCDD-exposed male offspring. In the amygdala, the level oft-CaMKIIα was significantly increased (*P* = 0.003) in the exposed males ([Fig. 5B](#f5-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}), while the ratio of p-CaMKIIα to t-CaMKIIα (p/t ratio) was significantly decreased (*P* = 0.029) in the TCDD-exposed group ([Fig. 5B](#f5-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting decreased enzyme activity of CaMKIIα with secondary increased synthesis of the enzyme. However, no significant difference in p-CaMKIIα, t-CaMKIIα, and the p/t ratio in the hippocampus was found when comparing the TCDD-exposed and the control groups in male rats ([Fig. 5C](#f5-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}).

In the female rat offspring, the level of p-CaMKIIα in the orbital cortex was significantly increased (*P* = 0.012) in the TCDD-exposed group ([Fig. 6A](#f6-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that TCDD may increase neuronal activity. The level of t-CaMKIIα in the amygdala was also significantly increased (*P* = 0.011) in the female exposed group ([Fig. 6B](#f6-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}). In the hippocampus ([Fig. 6C](#f6-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}), the level of p-CaMKIIα was increased in the female TCDD-exposed group when compared with controls, but the difference was not significant (*P* = 0.092).

Furthermore, the levels of NR1, GluR1, and Syn 1 were analyzed in three areas of the limbic system in the female offspring rats that showed an increase in CaMKIIα levels. The levels of t-NR1 and p-GluR1 in the amygdale ([Fig. 7A](#f7-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}; *P* = 0.002, *P* = 0.004, respectively), and p-GluR1 and p-Syn1 in the hippocampus ([Fig. 7B](#f7-ehi-7-2013-001){ref-type="fig"}; *P* = 0.030, *P* = 0.049, respectively) were significantly increased in the female TCDD-exposed group when compared with the female control group, while no significant increase was noted in the orbital cortex. These results suggest that activity in the pre- and post-synaptic membrane was increased in the amygdala and hippocampus of the limbic system in female offspring rats.

Discussion
==========

Effects of TCDD on locomotion and FST
-------------------------------------

In the present study, duration and frequency of locomotive activity in the open field were higher, and the swimming time on the first day was significantly longer in male and female offspring whose mothers were exposed to TCDD during pregnancy. A previous study reported that an animal model of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) with high locomotor activity displayed longer swimming time in the FST.[@b21-ehi-7-2013-001] These findings suggest that hyperactivity might be induced by maternal exposure to TCDD in the present rat offspring. In a human survey,[@b22-ehi-7-2013-001] background levels of exposure to dioxins and PCB increase the risk of developing learning disorders and ADHD in the general population. Yu-Cheng children perinatally exposed to PCBs in Taiwan were more active and had more behavior problems as compared with controls.[@b23-ehi-7-2013-001] In animal studies, ADHD-like symptoms such as hyperactivity and impulsiveness were observed in perinatally-exposed rat offspring to PCBs.[@b24-ehi-7-2013-001] Holene et al[@b25-ehi-7-2013-001]--[@b27-ehi-7-2013-001] found a gender-specific behavior effect of dioxin-like (dl) PCB 153 exposure, which showed similar symptoms of ADHD in male rats. Administration of bisphenol A, one of the endocrine disruptors, to male infant rats induced hyperactivity in childhood, which was caused by a reduction of tyrosine hydroxylase activity in the midbrain.[@b28-ehi-7-2013-001] In addition, ADHD patients displayed abnormalities in the limbic system, including the amygdala, hippocampus, and prefrontal cortex.[@b29-ehi-7-2013-001],[@b30-ehi-7-2013-001] In an animal model of ADHD, ADHD symptoms are suggested to result from impaired dopamine function related to neurotransmission disturbance, such as impaired Ca^2+^ signaling and poor regulation of norepinephrine release in the prefrontal cortex.[@b31-ehi-7-2013-001] Consistent with these findings from previous studies, the alteration of activity or levels of CaMKIIα in the amygdala, hippocampus, and orbital frontal cortex (one part of prefrontal cortex) in the offspring rat brain was observed in the present study. Furthermore, CaMKII has also been implicated in the regulation of catecholamine biosynthesis through its impact on tyrosine hydroxylase.[@b32-ehi-7-2013-001],[@b33-ehi-7-2013-001] Therefore, these findings suggest that maternal exposure to TCDD might induce ADHD-like behaviors by directly affecting the limbic system or through its effects on tyrosine hydroxylase.

Effects of TCDD exposure on social interaction
----------------------------------------------

The present results showed that the duration of proximity and social contact was significantly lower in the male TCDD-exposed offspring; however, frequency (time) of proximity was significantly higher in the TCDD-exposed group. It is possible that this increase in frequency of proximity may not be related to an increase in social interaction, but rather could be ascribed to an increase in hyperactivity in the TCDD-exposed group, especially in male rats. Consistent with this idea, the duration per one event was markedly decreased in the male TCDD-exposed group, suggesting that the male TCDD-exposed offspring often approached the other rat, but quickly withdrew from that rat as if they were overly cautious. This trend is similar to that seen in platelet-derived growth factor receptor-β gene knockout mice, which have deficits in social interaction and which display an increase in approaching behavior.[@b34-ehi-7-2013-001] These results suggest that maternal exposure to TCDD decreased affiliative social interaction in male rats. Perinatal exposure to PCBs is also reported to impair the context- or experience-dependent modulation of social approaches and investigation, which is disturbed in autism and other pervasive developmental disorders in rats.[@b35-ehi-7-2013-001] These results suggested that polychlorinated compounds such as dioxins and PCBs may influence the development of emotional and motivational systems involved in social interactions.

Yamasaki et al[@b36-ehi-7-2013-001] reported that the genetic alteration of CaMKIIα induces behavioral deficits similar to psychiatric disorders that present with social deficits, such as schizophrenia and autism. Furthermore, chronic treatment with phencyclidine, which induces behavioral deficits similar to schizophrenia, also induces alterations of CaMKII in the limbic part of the prefrontal cortex.[@b37-ehi-7-2013-001] These findings suggest that maternal exposure to TCDD might induce social deficits through its effects on CaMKIIα in the limbic system. Mitsui et al[@b38-ehi-7-2013-001] reported that prenatal TCDD exposure impaired activation of cyclic AMP response element-binding protein (CREB) in the hippocampal CA1 region in rat offspring with deficits in learning of fear conditioning. Their results are consistent with our results (which found decreased CaMKIIα activity due to TCDD exposure) because CREB activity is regulated by CaMKIIα.

Recent studies suggest that impairments in gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABAergic) neurotransmission are associated with social disorders in schizophrenia and autism.[@b39-ehi-7-2013-001]--[@b42-ehi-7-2013-001] Further, CaMKII regulates GABAergic neurotransmission by phosphorylation of GABAergic receptors.[@b43-ehi-7-2013-001],[@b44-ehi-7-2013-001] These findings suggest that deficits in GABAergic neurotransmission may also contribute to alteration of CaMKIIα leading to the social abnormalities in the TCDD-exposed rat offspring.

TCDD effects on levels and/or activity of CaMKIIα
-------------------------------------------------

In the present study, prenatal exposure to TCDD decreased the levels and/or activity of CaMKIIα in the limbic system of the male offspring brain, but increased CaMKIIα activity in this area of the female offspring. We also confirmed that the levels of phosphorylated synapsin 1, which reflects pre-synaptic activity, and those of phosphorylated NR1 and GluR1, which reflect postsynaptic activity of the limbic system, were increased in the female TCDD-exposed group. These results are consistent with the idea that synaptic activity as well as CaMKIIα activity was increased in the limbic system of female rat brains in response to TCDD exposure.

In a previous study,[@b14-ehi-7-2013-001] over-phosphorylation of CaMKIIα in the limbic system of the rat brain induced saturation of long-term potentiation, consequently resulting in learning deficits. Furthermore, the effects of CaMKIIα levels on behaviors are complex in that both downregulation and upregulation of CaMKIIα resulted in an increased frequency of aggressive behaviors.[@b15-ehi-7-2013-001] However, Mizuno and Giese[@b45-ehi-7-2013-001] reported that male CaMK-kinase knock-out mice show impaired behavior in water maze tests and contextual fear conditioning, but this was not observed in female mice. Therefore, increased CaMKIIα might lead to only slight behavior alterations in the female offspring that were exposed to TCDD in the present study.

Gender difference in effects of dioxin
--------------------------------------

Adverse effects of maternal exposure to TCDD on social behavior were more evident in the male offspring in both the present study as well as in our previous study, indicating that there is poor learning behavior in TCDD-exposed rat offspring.[@b10-ehi-7-2013-001] Holene et al[@b25-ehi-7-2013-001],[@b26-ehi-7-2013-001] also reported that the male dl-PCB-exposed offspring had an increased frequency of lever press, but not female offspring, suggesting a gender-dependent endocrine disruption effect of TCDD and dl-PCB in rat offspring. Previously, Ikeda et al[@b46-ehi-7-2013-001] reported that prenatal and lactational TCDD exposure affected intraneuronal conversion of androgen to estrogen in the hypothalamic preoptic area of the fetal brain, and induced demasuculinization in male offspring. Clements et al[@b47-ehi-7-2013-001] reported that intra-uterine TCDD exposure decreased gonadotropin release in the mediobasal-hypothalamus/preoptic area of male offspring rats. Furthermore, a reduction of metabolic activity in the hypothalamus, but not the pituitary, of male fetal rats was reported by metabolome profile analysis, suggesting the reduced synthesis of gonadotropins.[@b48-ehi-7-2013-001] These findings suggest that there are gender-dependent adverse effects of TCDD on steroidogenic processes in both prenatal and postnatal periods. On the other hand, sex steroids exert multiple influences on the development of the brain (eg, neurite outgrowth, synaptogenesis, myelination, and so on).[@b49-ehi-7-2013-001],[@b50-ehi-7-2013-001] Furthermore, CaMKII, of which activity is modulated by estradiol,[@b51-ehi-7-2013-001] was reported to be involved in the development of male-specific neural circuitry.[@b52-ehi-7-2013-001] Taken together, these findings suggest that maternal exposure to TCDD affects genders differently, not only in terms of development of the sexually dimorphic brain regions in the hypothalamus, but also in terms of the development of other brain regions including the amygdala, hippocampus, and the cortical regions with estrogen/androgen receptors and aromatase.[@b53-ehi-7-2013-001]--[@b55-ehi-7-2013-001] It is important to note that these processes are mediated partly through CaMKII.

Possible molecular mechanisms of gender-specific neuronal and developmental toxicity of TCDD
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gestational and lactational exposure of TCDD has been reported to differentially affect genders differently across survival gene expression of certain brain regions during brain development such as the dioxin-responsive gene CYP1A1 (cytochrome P4501A1), the apoptotic gene Bax, and the antiapoptotic genes Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL.[@b56-ehi-7-2013-001] Recently, CaMKII is reported to control these apoptotic processes,[@b57-ehi-7-2013-001] which play significant roles both in normal and neuropathological brain development.[@b58-ehi-7-2013-001] These findings suggest that TCDD exposure might adversely affect development and differentiation of different brain regions depending on the genders through the alteration of CaMKII activity.

A previous study reported that a single oral dose of TCDD treatment induced AhR, Arnt (aryl hydrocarbon receptor nuclear translocator), and CYP mRNA expression in various brain regions, including the hippocampus and the cortex in rats.[@b59-ehi-7-2013-001] Normally, AhR and CYP isozymes are involved in the regulation of neurogenesis and differentiation during brain development and during the metabolism of neurotransmitters, endogenous steroids, and neurosteriods in the brain.[@b60-ehi-7-2013-001]--[@b62-ehi-7-2013-001] Furthermore, AhR mRNA is co-localized with glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD) 67, which is an enzyme specific for the production of GABA (a marker of GABAergicneurons). Therefore, maternal exposure to TCDD, which reduced GAD67 mRNA expression in the preoptic area of neonatal rat brains in a gender-dependent fashion,[@b63-ehi-7-2013-001] may affect the development of GABAergic neurons through AhR in a gender-specific manner. These findings suggest that TCDD may also exert a direct adverse effect on the central nervous system, especially on GABAergic neurons in the brain.

Conclusions
===========

TCDD exposure during pregnancy affected the activity and socioemotional behavioral development of offspring rats. This alteration may be partly mediated through the changes in CaMKIIα activity in the limbic system. More studies using animal offspring are necessary to confirm the effects of TCDD exposure on social development (which can lead to the communicative deficits shown in developmental disorders), and to clarify the underlying neural mechanisms.

Supplementary Data
==================

###### 

Definition of social behavior in the social interaction test

  **Social behavior**      **Definition and detected criteria**
  ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Proximity                Two rats stay together, with their inter distance \< 60 mm or \<100 mm.
  Approach                 The approaching rat moves towards the other rat, with the angle \< 45° and at the speed \> 30 mm/s and the other rat moves at the speed \< 100 mm/s. They travels at least 30 mm and for 2.0 sec continuously, with the distance between the 2 rats to be \< 200 mm.
  Leave                    One rat leaves the other rat first, with the angle \> 100° and at the speed \> 30 mm/s. They travels at least 30 mm for 0.5 sec, with the distance between the 2 rats to be \< 200 mm.
  Social contact           Two rats stay together, with their inter distance \< 20 mm.
  Active social contact    Inter distance needs to be \< 20 mm. One rat moves at the speed \> 40 mm/s, with the ratio of the "movement" of the active rat vs. the passive rat to be greater than 2.0.
  Passive social contact   The "movement" of the passive rat in active social contact.
  Follow                   One rat follows the other rat continuously at least for 0.5 sec, with the angle between their direction \< 90°, the angle between the direction of the following rat and the line from him/her to the leaving rat \< 30°, and the angle between the direction of the leaving rat and the line from him/her to the following rat \> 100°. Their distance needs to be \< 300 mm. Both rats need to move at least 5 mm, and the following rat needs to travel at least 30 mm.
  Sniff                    The distance between the nose of the sniffing rat and the body of the other rat needs to be \< 30 mm, and the rat sniffs continuously at least for 0.27 sec.
  Mount                    Two-thirds of the head/body of 1 rat needs to ride on top of the other rat at least for 0.6s, with joint shape change of two rats.
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![Effects of TCDD exposure on locomotion and no movement.\
**Notes:** \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01; significant difference between exposure and control groups.](ehi-7-2013-001f1){#f1-ehi-7-2013-001}

![Effects of TCDD exposure on proximity.\
**Notes:** \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001; significant difference between exposure and control groups.](ehi-7-2013-001f2){#f2-ehi-7-2013-001}

![Effects of TCDD exposure on social contact.\
**Notes:** \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01; significant difference between exposure and control groups.](ehi-7-2013-001f3){#f3-ehi-7-2013-001}

![Effects of TCDD exposure on forced swimming time.\
**Notes:** \**P* \< 0.05; significant difference between TCDD-exposed and control groups.](ehi-7-2013-001f4){#f4-ehi-7-2013-001}

![Effects of dioxin exposure on CaMKIIα in the orbital cortex, amygdala, and hippocampus in the male rat offspring.\
**Notes:** \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01; significant difference between TCDD-exposed and control groups.\
**Abbreviations:** CaMKIIα, Ca^2+^/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase IIα; t-, total; p-, phosphorylated; p/t ratio, phosphorylated/total ratio of CaMKIIα.](ehi-7-2013-001f5){#f5-ehi-7-2013-001}

![Effects of dioxin exposure on CaMKIIα in the orbital cortex, amygdala, and hippocampus in the female rat offspring.\
**Notes:** \**P* \< 0.05; significant difference between TCDD-exposed and control groups.\
**Abbreviations;** CaMKIIα, Ca^2+^/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase IIα; t-, total, p-, phosphorylated; p/t ratio, phosphorylated/total ratio of CaMKIIα.](ehi-7-2013-001f6){#f6-ehi-7-2013-001}

![Effects of dioxin exposure on NR1, Glu1, and Syn1 in the amygdala and hippocampus in the female rat offspring.\
**Notes:** \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01; significant difference between TCDD-exposed and control groups.\
**Abbreviations:** NR1, N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) type glutamate receptor subunit 1; GluR1, α-amino 3-hydroxy 5-methyl 4-isoxazole propionate (AMPA) type glutamate receptor subunit 1; Syn 1, synapsin I, t-, total; p-, phosphorylated; p/t ratio, phosphorylated/total ratio of CaMKIIα.](ehi-7-2013-001f7){#f7-ehi-7-2013-001}
